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Copyright Information

Copyright 2019 SmartFox Technologies™, LLC.
www.smartfoxtechnologies.com

All Rights Reserved

These materials are designed and developed by SmartFox Technologies™. The information in
these materials is Copyright 2019 by SmartFox Technologies™, and may not be copied,
transferred, or reproduced in whole or in part without the written consent of SmartFox
Technologies™. This copyright extends to text, logos, images, diagrams, and all other portions
associated with the SmartFox Prime© Application (reference as the App) and the content in this
document. All Rights are Reserved.

The Business Forecast Management© (BFM) System methodology designed in the SmartFox
Prime© App and the SmartFox Technologies™ brand name are both fully protected by the
United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO). All designations are trademarks or
registered trademarks of the USPTO. Improper or unauthorized use of any of these materials
may entitle the owner to relief in law and/or equity.

All of the information contained herein was carefully prepared based on the latest
information available and was believed to be correct at the time of printing. However, this
publication could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. SmartFox
Technologies™ cannot be held liable for direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential
damages resulting from any inadvertent omissions or errors in this publication.

Disclaimer
The information contained in these documents is confidential, privileged, and only for the
information of the intended recipient and may not be used, published, or redistributed without
the prior written consent of SmartFox Technologies™.  Any person who discloses confidential
information may entitle the owner to relief in law and/or equity, even if he or she does not
actually benefit from the disclosure of such information.
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Introduction
The SmartFox Prime© Application (referenced as the App) is a Business Forecast Management©

(BFM) System created by SmartFox Technologies™ for Salesforce™ Customers. Available on
Salesforce™ AppExchange, SmartFox Prime is an easy-to-use Sales tool that enables a Company
to bring more accountability and accuracy to their Sales team’s pipeline in Salesforce™ based on
rules, past events, and management insight.

Here are the benefits and features a Sales Manager and Sales Team will receive once SmartFox
Prime is implemented into your Company’s Salesforce™:

● Consistency & Cadence in Forecasting for All Sales Executives
● Strengthen Foundation & Structure within Salesforce™
● Increase Sales Probabilities % through Accurate Forecasting
● Improve Accountability in Sales Process for All Sales Executives
● Comprehensive Forecast Reports & Dashboard Views for All Users
● Customer & Prospect Engagement Software
● Best Practices Software to help All Sales Executives Achieve Results
● Provened SmartFox BFM Algorithms providing Quality Forecast Recommendations
● Increased Results by Motivating & Rewarding All Sales Executives
● Sales Management Insight, Design, & Customization
● Sales Executive Performance & Measurement Software
● Easy to Use Sales Management Coaching Software

Understanding SmartFox Prime Features
Before using SmartFox Prime, please make sure the Admin and All Users of SmartFox
Prime watch the tutorial video called “Understanding SmartFox Prime”. Until the Admin
or End User watches this video, he/she will not understand the features of the App.

This guide helps an Admin/Sales Manager for a Company understand how to use the SmartFox
Prime App. The guide is not intended to explain the features of the App. Here is a short overview
of SmartFox Prime core features:
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Milestones to Move
Milestones to Move are a Company’s expectations of the items that a Sales Executive needs to
complete before progressing to the next stage of an Opportunity. As the Sales Executive
progresses through these Milestones to Move, SmartFox Prime calculates the probability of
closing based on rules, past experience, and Sales Executive insight; bringing more confidence
in forecasting and a Company’s revenue goals.

Here are examples:
1. Have you met all the decision-makers involved in this purchase?
2. Have they requested a presentation of our products?
3. Have you given them a budgetary estimate yet?
4. Do they have funds available to purchase our products?
5. Have you asked them which vendors they are considering for this purchase?

Best Practices
Best Practices are recommendations to the Sales Executive of the good activity and work they
should be performing in each stage of the Sales Cycle.  Best Practices is a guideline for success,
from the Company which educates and empowers a Sales Executive to make smart decisions
within each stage.

Here are examples:
1. Sales Executive provides each decision-maker a company brochure
2. Sales Executive takes the decision-makers out to eat lunch
3. Sales Executive sets up a follow-up time with the decision-makers to touch base with them
4. Sales Executive sends them a follow-up email thanking them for their time
5. Sales Executive ask each of the decision-makers for their business

Salesforce™ Responsibilities
Salesforce™ Responsibilities should be clearly defined for each Sales Executive to follow so
they understand the Company's expectations of work necessary in Salesforce™ within each
stage.

Here are examples:
1. Have you entered all your notes from your meeting(s) with them into Salesforce™?
2. Have you put all the decision-makers’ contact information into Salesforce™?
3. Have you entered what you feel is the right purchase amount for the opportunity correctly in

Salesforce™?
4. Have you determined the next steps with the Customer and entered them into Salesforce™?
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Customer Tracker
The Customer Tracker is the tool a Sales Executive utilizes to walk the Customer through the
next steps in the buying process. These are recommendations made from a Company’s leaders
to their Sales Executive(s) so they take ownership of the buying process with the Customer.

Here are examples:
1. Have you created a selection committee to help you evaluate the vendors you are interested

in?
2. Do you know when you want to make the purchase and how much funding you’ll need?
3. Have you determined your selection criteria for picking a vendor?
4. Have you set up a time for each vendor to give you a presentation of their products?

Additional Details
Additional details are links to helpful documentation which the Sales Executive can utilize
within each stage. SmartFox Prime allows Sales Executives to have access to these links in one
place rather than separate Company intranets, websites, file servers, etc.

Please note: The Admin of Salesforce™ and SmartFox Prime will be responsible for providing
each End User privileges to use the SmartFox Prime App. Errors will occur on the Sales
Executive’s Salesforce™ screen if he/she hasn't been granted the proper User’s Rights.

Prerequisites for Installing SmartFox Prime
The SmartFox Prime App is built to work only in the Salesforce™ Lighting Experience
environment using Lightning Components and Web Components. For This experience,
My Domain and Lightning Experience must be enabled in your Salesforce Org.

These actions may have ‘change consequences’ and they should be analyzed in
advance. It is best practice to work with your Salesforce Admin and/or other Org
Stakeholders to do an impact analysis before proceeding.

It is also a best practice to put SmartFox Prime in a testing Org before activating the App
in the live Org environment.

Please note: The Admin of Salesforce™ and SmartFox Prime will be responsible for providing
each End User privileges to use the SmartFox Prime App. Errors will occur on the Sales
Executive’s Salesforce™ screen if he/she hasn't been granted the proper User’s Rights.
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SmartFox Prime Package Installation
To make the SmartFox Prime Package ready to use, perform the instructions in the sections
below.

Follow the below-mentioned steps to install the package on the Org:

1) Visit https://appexchange.salesforce.com/.
2) Enter your credentials and log in to the Org where you wish to install the package.
3) Search for the SmartFox Prime app and click More > Get It Now. The app installation page

appears.
4) On the installation page, select - Install for all Users and select the acknowledgment

checkbox.

Figure 1

5) Select Install for All Users and check the box for Acknowledgement.
6) Click on the Install button.

Please Note: Install for all users will not give SmartFox Prime system access to all users.
User-level permission needs to be provided by the Salesforce™ Admin mentioned in the
next step.
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7) Once installation is finished, a success message will be shown. Click on Done.

You will then be navigated to the Installed Packages screen where the package “SmartFox” will
be shown as installed.

SmartFox Prime Configuration
To make the SmartFox AppExchange product ready to use, perform the instructions in
the sections below.

Please Note: Before proceeding further, make sure the SmartFox Prime App is installed
on your Org from the AppExchange.

Permissions to SmartFox Prime

Permissions to SmartFox Prime are granted to the Admin only, to provide an Auto-Sync
to be performed to any user Admin needs to assign the permission to other users:

1. Open Permission Sets from the Setup->Users->Permission Sets
-or-
You can also search for Permission Sets from Quick Find under Setup

Figure 2
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2. Click on Permission Sets. A page containing all the permission lists will be displayed. Click
the Permission named “SmartFox Admin Permission” to provide Admin permissions to a
user.

Figure 3

3. In the “SmartFox Admin Permission” window, click on Manage Assignments, select Add
Assignment on the next page and select the user/s from whom permissions are required to
be set, and click Assign.

Figure 4
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4. Admin permissions should be assigned only to admin users only who will be able to view the
SmartFox Prime Admin App.

Please Note: Access to the SmartFox Prime Admin App to be controlled by the admin of the
org in which SmartFox Prime is installed.

5. Click on Permissions. A page containing all the permission lists will be displayed. Click the
Permission named “SmartFox Permission” to provide Sales Executive permissions to a user.

Figure 5

6. Assign the “SmartFox Permissions” to a user with the profile that has access to
read/write Opportunities.

Assign SmartFox Prime License to Users

1. Go to Setup in Salesforce.
2. In the “Quick Find” type a search for “Installed Packages”.
3. Find the package called “SmartFox Prime - Business Forecast Management

Software”.
4. Click the “Manage Licenses” link beside the Package Name field.
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Figure 6

5. Here you will be able to assign each user a license based on the Trial or Purchased
number.

Please note: Trial Users only receive 5 Licenses for the 30-day free trial period. After
30 days have expired, the Company will be able to purchase the number of licenses
desired from Salesforce’s AppExchange SmartFox Prime listing by clicking the “Get It
Now” button.
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SmartFox Prime App Admin Instructions
1. Click on App Launcher. A pop-up will be launched, search for the term “SmartFox Admin”

2. Click on SmartFox Admin.

Figure 7

Template Configuration Screen
● If the SmartFox workflow button is Enabled, the SmartFox stage will be updated for the

Salesforce™ opportunity automatically.
● If the SmartFox workflow button is Disabled, the information entered for the SmartFox

stage has to be entered manually for the Salesforce™ Opportunity. Please note: For
best SmartFox Prime results, SmartFox recommends the workflow button be Enabled.

● A standard and commonly used reason can be selected by a Sales Executive while
skipping from one sales stage to another. Click plus Add button to build a drop-down
list of compelling reasons why a Sales Executive would skip a stage in your Sales
Process. An example might be - Losing Funding or Administration Changes.
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Figure 8

● Click on the Record Type/Stage Mapping Details button whenever record types or stages
are changed in SFDC org. This will bring in the most updated mapping of record types with
stages to SmartFox Prime.

● Whenever a new record type for an Opportunity is created then the Execute Script under
template configuration must be executed to showcase the new record type created during
template creation.

SmartFox Prime Template

1. Click on the SmartFox Template header inside SmartFox Prime Admin App.
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Figure 9

2. Create a new template by clicking on New on the SmartFox Template page.

Figure 10

3. Enter a unique Template Name, select the Record Type built from your
Salesforce™, and Time Preference (see below tips)

Figure 11
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Time Preference Tips

● For selecting Time Preference; Days, Weeks, and Months are the only three
options available for selection.

● Depending on the preference selected, the actual data will be shown on the
template.

● If Days are selected, the Actual Forecast date will be calculated as per the given
data in days.

● If Weeks are selected, the Actual Forecast date will be calculated as per the given
data in weeks.

● If Months are selected, the Actual Forecast date will be calculated as per the
given data in months.

Figure 12

4. Once you have selected these items, click on the Create button in the bottom right
corner. The Configuration template will then open for the Admin with the details of the
SmartFox Template Name, SmartFox Stage information, SF Stages based Record Type
chosen, SmartFox Criterias, and SmartFox Questions sections.
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Figure 13

5. Start by entering the values in the stage information section for Stage Probability Range %, Max
Time to Complete (in days/weeks/months as per selection), Max Time in Stage (in
days/weeks/months as per selection).

Please note: Max Time to Complete depends on the time preference selected while creating a
new template. The Max Time to Complete will vary in Days, Weeks, or Months.

Milestone Configurator

Next, click the arrow beside Milestone Configuration to expand the Milestone
Configurator section.

Figure 14
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SmartFox Weighted Value
1. Enter probability % for the three conditions, when Milestone to Move are answered less

than half, half, and completely.

2. The probability % should be between the boundaries of the Stage Probability Range % for
the respective stage.

Figure 15

Closing Range (in days)

1. Enter days in range for three conditions, when Milestone to Move are answered less
than half, half, and complete.

2. The range should be between “Max Time to Complete” boundaries defined for the
respective stage.
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Figure 16

Forecast Value
1. Enter values between 0 to 100 for four conditions:

a. Commit
b. Maybe
c. Stretch
d. Omitted

Please Note: It is highly recommended the Admin always enters Omitted as 0% as a
standard practice. The Omitted status at 0% allows your Sales Team to have opportunities
that are excluded from their SmartFox Forecast Value estimates.

For the Commit, Maybe, and Stretch conditions, the Company will define what they mean
and the % related. The Commit will always be above a Maybe and the Maybe will always be
above a Stretch Forecast condition.
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Figure 17

2. Click Save to save the page and click Save and Close to enter the data for one Criteria and
close the page.
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SmartFox Prime Criteria Setup

Once the Milestone Configurator is complete for the first Stage, there are five
criteria/features available (reference section, Understanding SmartFox Prime Features for
details of each) in SmartFox Prime the Admin can utilize each stage in a template. Multiple
questions can be configured for each criteria. The five criteria/features for each stage are:

a. Milestones to Move
b. Best Practices
c. Salesforce™ Responsibilities
d. Customer Tracker
e. Additional Details

SmartFox Prime Criteria Bar

The SmartFox Prime Criteria Bar allows you to navigate between each criteria. The Admin
can also click the Next and Previous buttons to move between the criteria. The Admin can
click on Move to Next Stage to move from one stage to another.

Figure 18
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Please note: The first criteria, Milestones to Move questions are mandatory criteria of
SmartFox Prime. The results of Milestones to Move make key SmartFox Business Forecast
calculations as configured by you, the Admin. The remaining four Criterias are optional and can
be set up by the Admin to be used or not used on any Stage desired.

SmartFox Prime Question Types
Enter the Question in the Question Section for each criteria and select question type
for each question from the below types:

● Checkbox
● Number
● Picklist
● Currency

● Date
● Percent
● Text

Please note: Be cautious about the selection type which the Admin chooses as it can
affect the outcome of Business Forecast calculations within SmartFox Prime
especially Milestones to Move.

Figure 19
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Creating a Picklist Selection Type

The Admin can add more questions by clicking on the Add Row and a new row with space to
enter a Question. Once the question has been typed, each question requires a selection type.
The Picklist selection type has a + button to add Picklist answers to a dropdown. The Admin will
enter the value of the picklist and click on the ADD to continue to add answers to a picklist.

Figure 20

Figure 21
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Next Steps after Milestones to Move

Once the Admin has completed the first stage of Milestones to Move questions, click the blue
Next button at the bottom to progress to the next criteria, Best Practices. The SmartFox
Prime Criteria Bar will check green if the Admin has properly set up the criteria as shown in
Figure 21.

Help Icons

Help icons are available throughout SmartFox Prime to help explain the feature
purposes and calculations being made to further assist the Admin as shown in Figure 21.

Mark Criteria as not Applicable
Within each Stage, click on the “Mark criteria as N/A” check box to skip any criteria
other than Milestones to Move. This feature will hide the criteria for the respective
stage only for Sales Executive as shown in Figure 21.

Figure 22
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Setting up the Additional Details Criteria

In the Additional Details Criteria, a URL can also be added under the Select Type
drop-down for a question. Click on the URL and click on the plus sign + to add a URL.
Please note: URLs must be valid and start with https:// or http://.

Figure 23
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Rearranging Questions

The arrows shown below are for changing the sequence of the questions. Once the
set of questions are entered and a change of the sequence is desired, these arrows
can be used for shuffling the questions up and down.

Figure 24

Please note:  A minimum of one question has to be entered for each criteria, to
validate and move forward for the next criteria.
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SmartFox Prime Template List View

Once you have completed a template and saved and closed it, you will be sent to the SmartFox
Prime Template List View screen. Here you will be able to see all the templates that have been
created by the Admin. Please note: Change the view to a view “All” mode as shown in red below
to see the full details of each Template.

Figure 25

To Activate an Industry Template, the Admin will double click on the check box under the Active

column for each. Then click again, to check the box which becomes . Once blue the Admin
will then click off of the Industry list which enables the Yellow Box to appear with the Cancel and
Save button to appear at the very bottom of the screen.

Figure 26

Once saved as active, the Industry Template will be active for Sales Executives to utilize.
Please note: If you do not activate the Industry Template the Sales Executive will not be able to
use SmartFox Prime’s and an error will appear.
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Industry Template View Tips
● Admins can disable an Active template by unchecking the Active button.
● Admins can only have one Industry Template active for each Record Type.
● If the Admin tries to have two active Industry Templates for a Record Type an

error will say “Can’t save records error appears”.
● Admins should not name Industry Templates the same name or errors may

occur.
● Admins can delete an Industry Template by clicking on the far-right arrow

and selecting delete. Once deleted, the Industry Template can not be
retrieved and a new template will have to be made to replace the deleted
template.

SmartFox Prime Salesforce™ Opportunity Details Section

Since SmartFox Prime is integrated with Salesforce™, the Salesforce™ Admin can add
a section within each Salesforce™ Opportunity for SmartFox under the Details Tab.
Here’s the process of setting up this feature:

1. Once you are in the SmartFox Prime Admin screen, you will click on the left icon

which allows you to go to AppLauncher in Salesforce™.

2. Type in the word “Opportunities” in the AppLauncher Search Bar.

3. Once Opportunities appear highlighted to the left, select Opportunities which will

then display as a tab in SmartFox Prime Admin Screen.

Figure 27
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4. Click on an Opportunity which you have rights to edit within Salesforce™ as

shown in Figure 27. Please note: the Opportunity you choose will need to have

an active SmartFox Industry Template and Salesforce™ Record Type.

5. Click on the Salesforce™ Setup icon and then click on “Edit Page” as shown in

Figure 27. From here you will be sent to the Salesforce™ Opportunity Record Page

as shown in Figure 28.

Figure 28

6. Click on the Details tab and then click on the actual Details section (see red box) which will

bring up the “Opportunity Layout (previewed)” option to the right of the screen as shown

in Figure 28.

7. Click on the Opportunity Layout (previewed) option which sends you to a separate tab

called the Opportunity Page Layout Screen as shown in Figure 29.

8. Create a new Section in the Salesforce Opportunity Layout Screen called “SmartFox

Prime”.
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Figure 29

9. From the top right, grab and drop the SmartFox Prime fields you would like to be

displayed in the Opportunity Details - SmartFox Prime section as shown in Figure 29. If the

SmartFox Prime section is not available, you can build a new section and name it SmartFox

Prime or put these fields into the Salesforce default section called “Other Information”.

10. Please note: As a best practice, we recommend you display the fields in a similar design

as the SmartFox Prime Opportunity Dashboard.

11. Once complete, press the Save button on this screen which is the first left button at the

top of the Opportunity Layout section as shown in Figure 29. Once saved, you exit this tab.

12. Then go to the Opportunity Record Page tab, press save, and then click on the back button

which will send you back to the Salesforce™ Opportunity you have been adjusting.

13. From here you can now check to see if the SmartFox Prime Section and Fields are showing

up on the Salesforce™ Opportunity Details tab as shown in Figure 30.
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Figure 30

Setting Up SmartFox Prime Opportunity Dashboard

Since SmartFox Prime is integrated with Salesforce™, the Salesforce™ Admin will need
to add the SmartFox Prime Opportunity Dashboard making it available for each
Salesforce™ Opportunity. You will need to add this Dashboard part to allow the Sales
Executive the ability to open the SmartFox Prime End User screen. Here’s the process
of setting up this feature:

1. Once you are in the SmartFox Prime Admin screen, you will click on the left icon

which allows you to go to AppLauncher in Salesforce™.

2. Type in the word “Opportunities” in the AppLauncher Search Bar.

3. Once Opportunities appear highlighted to the left, select Opportunities which will

then display as a tab in SmartFox Prime Admin Screen.

4. Click on an Opportunity that you have rights to edit within Salesforce™ as shown

in Figure 31. Please note: the Opportunity you choose will need to have an active

SmartFox Industry Template and Salesforce™ Record Type.
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Figure 31

5. Click on the Salesforce™ Setup icon and then click on “Edit Page” as shown in
Figure 31. From here you will be sent to the Salesforce™ Opportunity Record Page
as shown in Figure 32.

6. From the left side section called “Components” scroll down until you get to a list
called “Customed - Managed”. With your cursor grab the Component named
“SalesOppHomCmp” and drag it to the location (recommend top right section) as
shown in Figure 32. Then, press Save and be sure to Activate in the top right
corner.

Figure 32
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SmartFox Prime Admin and End User Reports
Since SmartFox Prime is fully integrated with Salesforce, SmartFox Prime provides the
Reporting features available within the SmartFox Prime Lightning Platform.

Admin Reports

The purpose of the SmartFox Prime Admin Reports is to help the Admin keep the
configurations of all SmartFox Prime templates to ensure everything is designed
properly and calculated correctly.  SmartFox Prime comes with the following default
Admin Reports which can be modified if desired by the Admin:

SmartFox Admin Weighted Value Report
The SmartFox Admin Weighted Value Report provides the Admin a view of Weighted
Value Configurations for all Industry Templates created within SmartFox Prime. The
Report allows the Admin to quickly see the configurations entered for all Stages in all
templates as it relates to SmartFox Prime Weighted Values.

SmartFox Admin Forecast Value Report
The SmartFox Admin Forecast Value Report provides the Admin a view of Forecast
Value Configurations for all Industry Templates created within SmartFox Prime. The
Report allows the Admin to quickly see the configurations entered for all Stages in all
templates as it relates to SmartFox Prime Forecast Values.

SmartFox Admin Max Time to Complete
The SmartFox Admin Max Time to Complete Report provides the Admin a view of Max
Time to Complete Configurations for all Industry Templates created within SmartFox
Prime. The Report allows the Admin to quickly see the configurations entered for all
Stages in all templates as it relates to SmartFox Prime Max Time to Complete values.

SmartFox Admin Cleanup Report
The SmartFox Admin Cleanup Report provides the Admin a view of all the questions
entered for each Industry Template stage. The Report allows the Admin to quickly see
the questions and answer type associated.
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Please note: The Admin has the ability to disable Salesforce™ Grand Totals and Sub
Totals in the SmartFox Prime Reports by turning off this feature located at the bottom
of the Reports as shown in Figure 33.

Figure 33

End-User Reports

The purpose of the End User Reports is to allow the Sales Manager and Sales Executives to see
how the team and individuals are performing with SmartFox Prime. Based on Salesforce™ User
Rights, the Admin will give the ability for a Sales Manager to view the entire team's progress
and a Sales Executive the ability to see how they are progressing with SmartFox Prime.
SmartFox Prime comes with the following default End User Reports which can be modified if
desired by the Admin:

SmartFox Utilization Report
The SmartFox Utilization Report provides a view of all Sales Executives or an Individual Sales
Executive’s performance and progress with answering SmartFox Prime’s questions for each
Opportunity. The Report provides the Opportunity Owner’s Name(s), Record Types,
Opportunity Names, Opportunity Stages, SmartFox Criterias, SmartFox Questions, and
SmartFox Sales Executive Answers.

SmartFox Exception Report
The SmartFox Exception Report provides a view of all Sales Executives or Individual Sales
Executive who have skipped stages in SmartFox Prime with the Compelling Reasons or Other
Reasons for skipping a stage. The report provides a clear view of the most common reasons
Sales Executives are skipping stages.
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SmartFox Status Report
The SmartFox Status Report provides a view of all Sales Executives or an Individual Sales
Executive’s opportunities status for the SmartFox features to see if the questions or the criteria
are Less than Half Complete, Half Complete, or Complete. The Report provides SmartFox
calculations for each Salesforce™ Opportunity based on the Opportunity Current Stage.

SmartFox Customer Questions
The SmartFox Customer Questions Report provides a view of all the Customer Tracker feature
questions within each Stage of the active SmartFox Prime Templates (Salesforce™ Industry
Type). The Sales Executive can utilize this Report with a Customer to walk them through a Sales
Process to show which milestones need to be answered.

SmartFox Customer Report
The SmartFox Customer Report provides a view of all Sales Executives or an Individual Sales
Executive’s opportunities that are utilizing SmartFox Prime’s Customer Tracker feature. The
Sales Executive can utilize this Report to see which Customer Tracker questions have been
answered for each of their Opportunities utilizing this SmartFox Prime feature.

SmartFox Prime Dashboards
SmartFox Prime provides two dashboard views for the Sales Executives/Sales Manager and
Sales Executive/Customer to utilize.

SmartFox Prime Dashboard
The SmartFox Prime Dashboard is a dashboard designed for a Sales Executive / Sales Manager.
The Sales Executive and Sales Manager can see several key graphs that come from details in
the SmartFox Prime End User Reports. Based on Salesforce™ rights a Sales Executive should be
configured by the Admin to see their Opportunities only. The Sales Manager should be
configured by the Admin to see their Team of Sales Executives Opportunities only.

SmartFox Prime Customer Dashboard
The SmartFox Prime Dashboard is a dashboard designed for a Sales Executive or Sales
Manager to utilize with a Customer to show them a graph of which Customer Tracker details
have been answered for an Opportunity or Opportunities.
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FAQs

Remedies to Common End User Errors

Error Error Message Will Appear
When the End User does not select
reason/stage to skip the stage Please select value
No permission on Object/Field -or- The
permission set has not been assigned
to the End-User

There is a permission issue. Please
contact the support team

Unable to access SmartFox Reports.
Need to contact Admin to give rights.

We couldn’t complete your request. Ask
your Salesforce™ admin for help

When the template is not active and
the End User tries to access the
SmartFox Prime anyway

Please contact your Admin to activate
SmartFox Prime

If you have not been assigned,
SmartFox Admin or SmartFox End
License or Permissions

Please contact your administrator to
activate SmartFox Prime.

Questions/Answers

1. Why are my SmartFox Prime Reports and Dashboards not available in Salesforce™?

Solution:
Contact your Salesforce™ Admin if you do not see the SmartFox Prime Reports and
Dashboards ensure you have been granted access to these Reports. If you have access,
do a search in the Reporting Search field on the word SmartFox to see all the SmartFox
Reports available for the End User.

2. Why won’t SmartFox Prime let me Save and Close?

Solution:
There is a mandatory question that needs to be answered by the Sales Executive before he/she
can Save and Close the App. For example, SmartFox Prime requires each Sales Executive to
answer the question on how confident he/she is in SmartFox Closing Date Range to help the
App produce a SmartFox Forecast Value for the Company.

3. Why did SmartFox Prime update Salesforce™ on the wrong stage?
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Solution:
SmartFox Prime updates Salesforce™ from the stage you last saved and closed if the SmartFox
Workflow is cut on by the Admin. If you went back and decided to answer more questions on a
previous stage in the App and Save and Closed on that stage, SmartFox Prime acknowledges
this stage as the most recent stage. As a best practice, make sure you are on the stage which is
correct before Save and Closing the opportunity in SmartFox Prime. If the Stage is still wrong on
the Salesforce™ Opportunity screen, re-open SmartFox Prime and Save and Close again to
refresh the data being sent back to Salesforce™.

4.   Where do the Close Date Range and Actual Forecast Date calculations come from? Can I
change them?

Solution:
Similar to other auto calculations, these calculations are based on the decisions entered by the
Admin while creating a SmartFox Prime configuration. They can not be changed by the End
User. If you feel they should be altered, contact your Admin to further discuss.

5. How does the End-User enter a reason for skipping the stage, if the reason is not listed
already?

Solution:
Any stage can be skipped by selecting the Skip Stage option. While selecting this, the End User
has to select an option for skipping a stage. If the reason is not present in the drop-down,
he/she should select “Other” in the Compelling Reason field and the Other text field describes
your new Compelling Reason. As a best practice, SmartFox Technologies™ recommends the End
User also request the Admin to add a Compelling Reason to the dropdown. If the End User sees
a Compelling Reason choice duplicated, then the End User should also contact the Admin. The
SmartFox Prime Admin has authority to add/edit/delete a reason in listing for the End User.

6. Do I have to answer every Milestone to Move question before I go to the next stage? If not,
can I go back and enter the answer to a Milestone to Move question even if I’m not in that
stage?

Solution:
No, the End User does not have to answer every Milestone to Move question in a stage to
progress to the Next Stage in SmartFox Prime. The End User is only required to answer how
confident he/she is with the closing of the opportunity within the Closing Range before
progressing to the next stage or Saving and Closing App.

Yes, the End User has the option to go back and answer questions in previous Stages in
SmartFox Prime at any time. With that said, remember to Save and Close on the correct Stage in
SmartFox Prime to ensure the Salesforce™ stage is properly updated.
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7. How do I omit a SmartFox Opportunity so it doesn’t reflect in my Pipeline?

Solution:
The decision on how to handle omitted opportunities should be made by the Admin. The Admin
can request the End User to let the Company know that a SmartFox Prime Opportunity is
Omitted by answering the mandatory question on the Milestones to Move section in the App
selecting “Omitted”. The End User will then Save and Close which will update the Dashboard to
the Forecast Value of $0.00. The Admin may also determine for Omitted Salesforce™
Opportunities the Sales Executive should not use the SmartFox Prime App.

8. Where is the Save and Close button? I cannot see it on my laptop?

Solution:
Please make sure the web browser is fully expanded to cover your entire screen on your laptop.
If the End User is using the App from a laptop there are scroll bars available within Salesforce™
and the App to allow the user to navigate/scroll down to the Save and Close button located at
the bottom of the App Screen.

9. Why is the SmartFox Opportunity Dashboard not showing up when I try to drag the custom
component named “SalesOppHomCmp” to the right-hand side of the Opportunity Page Layout
screen as shown in Figure 32 in this user guide?

Solution:
Salesforce Administrators must have access to certain fields/objects which are used in the
SmartFox Prime. For Example, if the Expected Revenue field from the SF opportunities is not
accessible to the System Admin User. As the Expected Revenue Field is used in the Smartfox
Prime component, the system admin should have access to that field to render this custom
component.

Secondly, after permissions are set for the Expected Revenue‘s permission for Admin, the
component still may not render because Opportunity‘s record type IDs were null and a SmartFox
Prime Industry Template. As a pre-requisites of application configuration the “Record type of
Opportunity” should match with the record type which is selected in the Smartfox Prime
Template. Salesforce by default has example opportunity records that have different Record
Type assigned but doesn’t match the Record Type with New SmartFox Template. Once you
update the record type and the component can be seen and works. See the below figure to
assist you in fixing the problem.
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Figure 33

10. What prevents the SmartFox End User from changing to the SmartFox Prime Templates?
Can they just view them but not have access to them?

Solution:
Even though the SmartFox Template configuration is displayed in the End User Screen, only
SmartFox Prime System Admin users will be able to change templates. An error will display if
the SmartFox End User tries to access the SmartFox Templates telling them they do not have
rights to access this area of the product. These user rights are by design so SmartFox
Technologies did not have to create an Admin install license and End User install the license.

11. Why is my SmartFox Prime industry template I built as the SmartFox Prime Admin not
showing up when my SmartFox Prime End User goes to click on the open button.

Solution:
If the SmartFox Prime industry template does not have any record type, the Record Type of SF
Opportunity must be placed on NULL in Salesforce as shown above in Figure 33 and Figure 34.
In short, if the Record Type values are not NULL, the SmartFox Prime industry template should
match with the record type of Opportunity records to work properly. SmartFox Prime industry
templates also have to be selected as “ACTIVE” before working in SmartFox Prime as shown in
Figure 26 in this document.
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Figure 34

12. Why is there then an error on the End User SmartFox Prime screen when I try to open the
SmartFox Prime opportunity dashboard?

Solution:
Similar to question 9 above, the error exists because the System Admin has to give the End
User of Salesforce access to SmartFox Prime fields like “Expected Revenue” which may be
checked as Hidden. Steps to fix this issue in Salesforce are:

● Login with System Admin user and got to Setup
● Open Standard User ‘s record (from the User’s lists)
● Go to Standard Profile, by clicking on the Profile field ‘s link.
● Go to Object Settings on the profile screen
● Go to Opportunities and enable Expected Revenue ‘s Read access not hidden.

13. The Additional Details feature is not working while the SmartFox Prime Admin is building an
Industry Template. Why won’t it allow me to select a URL while building a template?

While adding the URL, you must put a description and then click on “+” button that should be used for
adding the URL. Figure 35 and Figure 36 shows you how the URL feature works.
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Figure 35

Figure 36
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